Featured Highlights

Eat. Shop. Experience.

Callie Opie’s Orchard* - 4533 Zachary Taylor Highway, Mineral, VA - 540-894-4343
AnnieMac’s Kitchen - 121 West Main Street, Louisa, VA 23903 - 540-603-2568
Tavern on the Rail - 81 Tavern Road, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-872-7245
Obrigado’s Restaurant - 109 West Main Street, Louisa, VA 23903 - 540-967-9447
Hey Gorgeous Boutique - 105 West Main Street, Louisa, VA 23093 - 540 967-0619
New Bridge Landing Shopping Center - 11010 Kentucky Springs Road, Mineral, VA 23117 252-492-8990
Mineral Mercantile - 226 Mineral Ave, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-259-3644
Louisa Arts Center - 212 Fredericksburg Avenue, Louisa, VA 23093 - 540-967-5200
Spring Creek Golf Course - 109 Clubhouse Way Zion Crossroads, VA 22942 - 540-832-0744
Cutalong Golf Club - 978 New Bridge Road Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-894-4275
Laura Watts, Realtor* - Lakeside Real Estate - 703-929-5990
Off the Hook - 2332 New Bridge Rd, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-895-5155
*Unplug and Play in Louisa County Partner

Buying local isn’t a trend - it’s tradition. Spend some time shopping and discovering artisan finds, in the
community we call home. We savor what’s in season, come unplug at some of our restaurants and other
relaxing destinations.

Restaurants
Agritourism is an immersive experience at
Callie Opie’s Orchard, a farm-to-fork restaurant
that values friendships and connections.
Perfect for unplugging, this restaurant aims to
foster a sense of community through more than
just their organic dining experience. Taste that
local love—by the fork or by the glass— on
their 25-acre property, which includes a fullservice bar, loft area, and a 3,000 square foot
entertainment barn for special events. Also, on
the grounds, they have a firepit, cornhole
gaming, and umbrella-covered seating.
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For the foodies with diverse palettes, AnnieMac’s Kitchen offers not one, but two different styles of
cuisine at their downtown Louisa restaurant! From savory southern entrees to mouth-watering Jamaican
dishes, Annie Mac’s Kitchen combines comfort and creole.
Formerly a general store, Tavern on the Rail has a vintage glam feel with a variety of dining settings just
minutes from Lake Anna. Their upscale upstairs dining room offers a cuisine by candlelight experience.
Their downstairs tavern oozes rustic and cozy, perfect for a night of bespoke cocktails with the girls.
To soak in some additional vitamin D, have your meal outside and watch the train go by.
For those with more adventurous taste buds, try Obrigado’s Restaurant’s fusion menu! Their instaworthy dishes offer a unique blend of Mediterranean and Southern foods. Here, you’ll be able to try
something new or stick with a yummy classic.

Shopping
Support our local creators and businesses! Visit
cheerful boutiques or discover your inner artist by
taking a class at our local art center. Immerse
yourself in the culture of Louisa County.
Looking to vamp up your wardrobe with quality, namebrand items but don’t want to break the bank? Hey
Gorgeous Boutique captures the glitz of Old
Hollywood with current styles. Featuring upmarket
offerings, this women’s consignment shop has everchanging inventory and is all about celebrating you,
your gals, and timeless style.
Fulfill all of your shop-‘til-you-drop temptations at The New Bridge Landing Shopping Center -- just a
stop away from Lake Anna! Here you can grab all of your quick pick-ups at the grocery store or pause
for a midday pamper session at the nail salon.
If “vintage” speaks to your heart, you’ll want to visit the Mineral Mercantile. A step-up from your
ordinary general store, this shop has a variety local artisan finds for all. From vinyl records to handmade
furniture, their unique local-Louisa pieces serve as a perfect reminder of Louisa at home.

Experiences
Home to the Cooke-Haley Theater and Purcell Art Gallery, the Louisa Arts Center has been providing
visual, musical, and cultural arts to the Louisa County community since 2007. Dabble in the local art
scene by visiting their gallery or create some art yourself and learn a new skill through one of their
classes! Make arrangements for a private art class or tour for some variety on your vacation.
Designed by Ed Carton, the Spring Creek Golf Course unfolds through rolling hills and woods beneath
the mountains of Central Virginia. This award-winning championship golf course offers an exceptional
and challenging experience for beginners and golf pros alike.
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Playing off the area’s history, Cutalong
Golf Club architects Tom Clark and
Ron Whitten created a course
reflective of 19th Century Civil War
fortresses and defenses. Get an allaccess experience to this private
course with realtor Laura Watts and
tee off right on Lake Anna.

While the guys are on the golf course, the girls can hit the spa! Create a memorable experience while
on vacation with some extra special pampering. Book time for yourself or take a group to Off the
Hook.
This itinerary is downloadable and printable, so you can genuinely enjoy the Unplug and Play in Louisa
County and Lake Anna experience!
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